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1. A Little A This  
 
A little a this and a little a that 
Makes the world go round 
A little a this and a little a that 
Makes the world go round (repeat) 
 
Wind and fire 
Earth and water 
Sun moon and stars 
Don't forget time and space 
 
There's no reason 
Without an action 
There's no action 
Without reason my friend 
Every living soul 
Has a story 
Whether hot or cold 
We've got our story too 
 
Spin the balance wheel 
Spin the balance wheel 
Spin the balance wheel 
Keep it turning cause 
 
A little a this and a little a that 
Makes the world go round 
A little a this and a little a that 
Makes the world go round (repeat) 
 
 

2. Hot Fire 
 
We a hot fire ina dis yah dance 
Hot fire 
The whole a we a hot fire 
In a dis yah dance 
Hot fire (repeat) 
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Ooh wee nah burn nobody 
Ooh wee just a rock you steady 
Ooh wee nah trouble no one 
Ooh wee let the rhythm go on 
 
We a hot fire ina dis yah dance 
Hot fire 
The whole a we a hot fire 
In a dis yah dance 
Hot fire (repeat) 
 
We movin we movin 
We groovin we groovin 
The whole a we a hot fire 
In a dis yah dance yes 
 
 

3. Love Light 
 
Keep your love light 
Keep your love light shining all night 
Keep your love light 
Keep your love light shining all night (repeat) 
Keep your love light shining all night 
Keep it shining bright 
Keep your love light shining all night 
No bother fuss nor fight 
Keep your love light shining all night 
And everything will be all right 
Trials and crosses will always be there 
Created by you and I or someone somewhere 
But no matter what I say 
Don't look back 
We've come a very very very long way 
A chapter a day 
We've come a very very very long way 
Can't stop now 
 
Trials and crosses will always be there 
Created by you and I or someone somewhere 
But no matter what I say don't look back 
Let your heart be pure 
Pure and clean 
No evil thoughts 
Follow your dream 
And you will reach your goal for sure 
 
 

4. Love Got Mi 
 
Love got mi going in the morning 
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Love got mi going in the evening 
Love got mi singing in the morning 
Love got mi dancing in the evening 
Love got mi oh what a feeling 
Don't wanna be lonely lonely no more 
Lonely no more 
 
Love got mi conquer my sickness 
Love got mi conquer my weakness 
Love got mi conquer my sorrows 
Love promise mi a brighter tomorrow 
The whole a we a hot fire 
Love got mi oh what a feeling 
Don't wanna be crying crying no more 
Crying no more 
 
Bless my soul 
Bless my soul 
Bless my soul 
Bless my soul 
I hope this feeling last forever 
Oh forever and ever and ever now 
 
Boderation can't make mi lose it 
Tribulation can't make mi lose it 
Frustration can't make mi lose it 
Aggravation can't make mi lose it 
Oh oh what a feeling 
Don't wanna be lonely lonely no more 
Lonely no more 
 
Politician can't make mi lose it 
Deception can't make mi lose it 
Satan can't make mi lose it 
Aggravation can't make mi lose it 
Oh oh what a feeling 
Don't wanna be crying crying no more 
Crying no more 
 
Bless my soul 
Bless my soul 
Bless my soul 
Bless my soul 
I hope this feeling last forever 
Oh forever and ever and ever now 
Love got mi (repeat) 
 
 

5. Let It Grow 
 
Many many times I've heard the saying 
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Love is nowhere around 
Many many times I've heard the saying 
Love is nowhere to be found 
No need no confusion 
No need no contention 
No need to look too far 
No need no bloody war 
Just look into your heart 
And there you'll find love 
Search your soul 
When you find love 
Let it grow let it grow 
Let it grow let it grow (repeat) 
 
Love peace joy and happiness 
Let it grow let it grow let it grow 
You may never find it in the 
One whos' always close to you 
You may never find it in the 
Sky or in the ocean blue 
No need no confusion 
No need no contention 
No need to look too far 
No need no bloody war 
Just look into your heart 
And there you'll find love 
Search your soul 
When you find love 
Let it grow let it grow 
Let it grow let it grow (repeat) 
 
Love peace joy and happiness 
Let it grow let it grow let it grow 
 
 

6. Who Cares 
 
Ronny and him brother went to war 
And them never return 
Ronny and him brother went to war 
And them never come home (repeat) 
De newsman say dem sen dem deh 
Against dem will dem sen dem deh 
Dem sen dem deh and the enemy 
Shot dem down 
Other news say dem didn't sen dem deh 
Against dem will dem didn't sen dem deh 
Another news say a no de enemy 
Shot dem down 
 
Oh dem children cry 
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Where is my father 
Mother and children cry 
Send us another Moses 
Hear dem children cry  
Where is my dada 
Mother and children cry 
Tell us no more lies 
Up 2-3-4-5-6-7-8 
 
Who cares who cares who cares 
No one seems to care 
Who cares who cares who cares 
Nobody cares 
Must we fight the devil's war 
Killing one another near and far 
Grandma wept cause she've lost 
Her only son 
Must we fight flesh and blood 
Why can't we live in peace and love 
Grandpa wept cause he've lose 
His only son 
 
 

7. New Old Song 
 
I'll never run away  
I won't give up the fight  
I'll never go astray  
I won't give up the fight  
Though sometimes feeling gray  
I won't give up the fight  
Oh no not at all  
Freedome is a must  
And a that we truly lust  
Freedome is a must  
So no bother make no fuss  
Freedome is a must  
Don't get caught in the rush  
Freedom is a must  
Cause we won't give up at all  
True love is hard to find  
And that's reality  
So don't preplex yourself  
If you're not guilty  
Jah will see you through  
Prejudice intolerance and hate  
What's the reason  
So many lessons to be learnt  
In every season  
Jah will see you through  
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Don't let evil eyes  
Kill the child within you  
Don't let greediness  
Capture your soul and defile you  
Do you remember when we used to be  
Just like a river that runs free  
Break down the barriers  
Break down the barriers  
Break them down  
Break them down  
Break them down  
Oh mash them down 
 
 

8. Wake Up 
 
Wake up  
And take your stance  
Wake up  
While you've got the chance  
Wake up  
And take your stance  
Wake up  
From ignorance  
For much too long  
We've been separated afflicted  
But we can work it out  
For much too long  
We've been tricked and mislead  
But where there's a will there's a way  
We've been given a shapeless mass  
And a bag of tools  
We've been given a sacred plan  
With a golden rule  
Ways and means and how  
To live together as one  
But there's a reason  
Why we just can't get on  
In the element of greed  
There's no compassion  
It makes no sense to gain the world  
And lose your soul  
Come together  
And don't wait too long  
Oh brother brother sister  
Wake up  
And take your stance  
Wake up  
From ignorance 
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9. Uncle Freddy 
 
Uncle Freddy  
It's gone bad already  
It's quite deadly  
But hang on steady  
They'll try to push you around  
Treat you like a clown  
Cause you to wear a frown  
But no one get you down (repeat)  
Freddy  
Don't give into the negative  
Hang on  
Don't be threatened by defeat  
Freddy  
We've got to stay with the positive  
Hang on  
You know the victory will be sweet  
Let no let no let no  
Let no let no let no  
Let no let no let no  
Let no let no let no one no one  
Get you down 
 
 

10. One Way Or Another 
 
One way of another  
We've got to get together  
One way or another  
We've got to come together  
Gone were the days  
When we didn't know  
Gone were the days  
When we couldn't grow  
Gone were the days  
Gone were the days  
Now that we know the truth  
What have we to say  
Now that we know the truth  
What are we gonna do  
Now that we know the truth  
Why not expose it  
Now that we know the truth  
Come on explore it  
Run come over run come over  
Run come over run come over  
 
No excuse for how them school us  
Teach us how to fight  
No excuse for how them fool us  
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Now we must unite  
Gone were the days  
Gone were the days ( repeat bridge, 1st verse ) 
 
 

11. A Little Lovin'  
 
A little lovin' in the morning  
A little lovin' in the evening for sure  
A little lovin' in the morning  
A little lovin' in the evening  
Keep the devil away far far away  
A little dubbin' in the morning  
A little dubbin' in the evening quite so  
A little dubbin' in the morning  
A little dubbin' in the evening  
Keeps the vampire away far far away  
Though sometimes provoked to anger  
I will not lose my temper  
And if I should live forever  
I will not lose my culture  
Greedy men can take my credential  
But them just can't take my soul  
They may even kill my potential  
But them just can't kill my soul  
 
Ooh-ee I'm feeling good inside  
Cause I know where I'm going  
And I know where I'm from  
Ooh-ee I'm feeling good inside  
Hit mi with the rhythm  
Oh groove mi all night long  
Groove mi groove mi groove mi 
 
 

12. Crazy Like Me 
 
She gives me love in the morning  
In the evening too  
She gives me love at suppertime  
She's my pushielue  
She gave me love everytime  
See she's crazy like me  
She keep saying  
Reach out and touch me honey  
Caress me baby  
Reach out and touch me oh  
Sweetie darlin'  
Reach out and touch me sugar  
Caress me baby  
Reach out and touch me now  
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My woman my woman my woman  
She's crazy like me 
 
 

13. Nature's Mystic Whisper 
 
Wha dem a go do when nature calls  
Wha dem a go do when dem Kingdom falls  
The wind is blowing  
The rain is falling  
Rivers flowing  
The ocean splashing  
Oh hear hear hear the whisper  
Nature's mystic whisper ( repeat )  
Come together mek we  
Mash down Babylon walls  
Oh yea oh yea  
Let's not wait too long  
Together we shall be strong  
Wha dem a go do when nature calls  
Wha dem a go do when dem kingdom falls  
Come together mek we  
Mash down Babylon walls  
Oh yea oh yea  
Let's not wait too long  
Together we shall be strong 
 
 
 
 


